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Report from Bxpert Panel - C&H Farms Research project

De¡r Dr, Cochran,
It was out pleasure to mest you aûd spend a few days in Fayettevitle at tle end of April.
We cerhinly hope that our visit was productive for your team and that the report below provides
a constructive review of the research underway at

C&H Farms and the surrounding environs of
rüe
Mt' Judea in Newton County, AR.
are cognizant of the important and sensitive nature of this
research to the University, the State, stakeholder agencies and organizations, and the citize¡s of
Ne\¡¡ton coulty including the owneis of c&H Famls. Thereforg the scope of the panel and the
coûtent of this report do not i¡clude opinion or endorsement fo¡ or against the operation ofthe
farm, the permitting process, or tLe origin of funding for this researoh. Rather, this report
includes the recommendations and opinions of the panel with regard to the strengths and
challeages of current and planned activities associated with this research project.
Scope of investigations

On April 28 to May 1, 2014 the four-member Panel met to review the current and
planned monitoring program associaæd with the C&H Hog Farm operation in Mt. Judèa,
Arkansas. Panel members were selected for their expertise in surface hydrology and groundwâter

hydrogeology (Bolster), cave and karst sciênce (Florea), soil use and management (shipitalo),
and swi¡e animal and manure management (Rice). The panel met with members of the Big
creek Research ream (herein refened to as the 'Team'), university of Arkansas Adminishation,
the manager ofC&H Farms, and spent one day touring the farm and the proposed and curent
monitoring locations.
The Panel spent Aptil 29 in the field and visited key sites such as the swine waste ponds
at the C&H facility, ephemeral and perennial surface waterways draining into Big Creek, and
several karst features in the watershed including shkholes and springs. panel members also
visited instrumented sites surrounding the facility that are cunently part ofthe Team's

monitoring efforts. On the second da¡ Panel members met with members of the Team and
Administration to go over aspects of the monitoring plan.
Sur¡mary of Findinss
The complexity ofthe landscape and the farming operation presents a challenging task
fo¡ the Team. However, the unfettered access of the Team to facilities and some of the
âpplication sites sunounding of Mt Judea in the Big Creek watershed is a shong benefit. Overall,
the Panel was pleased with the collaborative nature of the Team, which included a wide range of
experts suited to study the impacts of agriculture upon water quality. The Panel was also
encouraged by ttre Team's openness to suggestions for improving the research and monitoring
plan. The decision to hire a fi¡ll-time technician to oversee ttre monitoring locations and the
samples collected from those locations was appropriate and a good use ofavailable resources.
Both the Team and Panel, however, recognized the need for the addition ofa ka¡st
hydrogeologist to the Team. The Panel was encouraged to leam that additional resources, both in
equipment and personnel (including a scientist trained in karst hydrogeology), were being
solicited from other agencies such as the U.S. Geological Survey. The Panel recoguizes that this
monitoring plan will require a substantial effort from the Team, and may place a considerable
stain or untÊnured facuþ and other scientists with significant commihents to other projects.
A key aspect ofthe Panel's charge was to identiff limitations of the current research ând
monitoring plan and to provide input on possible solutions or augmentations within budget and
time limitations. Even with the best monitoring system there can be considerable lag time
between a change in management and system respoase. Thus, it is highly unlikely that a one-year
study will provide sufficient information to conclusively determine the impact that the farming
operations at C&H farms have on tåe water draining into the Big Creek. This is compounded by
the fact that limited data on water quality are available prior to the onset ofthe farming
operations. Additionally, within the Big Creek watershed there are a number of other ongoing
land management and land use activities that can impact water quality. This includes other
farming operations, domestic and wild lívestock, and residential and municipal sewage systems.
Securing resources, perhaps from multiple sources, to continue the monitoring efforts beyond the
initial year should be a priority for the Team leaders. Fiually, extreme events are ofte¡ the driver
ofhydrologic responses to environmental stressors and we recommend that more effort be
directed at sample collection during high-flow events.
Within this context, the Panel recognized three major potetrtial theats to water quality
associated with C&H Farms. These include: 1) leakage from the two onsite waste storage ponds,
2) contamination of surface and subsurface water due to land application ofthe wastes, and 3)
potential long-term buildup ofsoil nufient levols @rimarily soil phosphorus) due to application
in excess of crop needs and removal. These æe each described below. Included are challenges
the Panel identified along with recommended solutions.

Potential leakage from the waste storage ponds. cunently a single sr¡rface water
monitoring station is positioned down gradient from the ponds that is capable of sampling
intermittent flow events. This should be kept in place. ln addition, water usage is being measured
in the confinement buildings. The Panel recommends that a short-term, detailed water balance
study be conducted to determine the actual seepage rate ofthe storage ponds. This more robust
approach would include a measure ofall liquid inputs to the ponds, withdrawals from the ponds,
the liquid levels ofthe ponds and evaporative losses. The results would allow for the calculation
of actual seepage rate (u¡ithin certain bounds) from the storage ponds for comparison to design
specifications and standards. In addition, a total water balance approach will ideatifr other
potential losses of liquid in excess of that which can be attribuøble to evaporation and planned
withdrawals, either for land application or bam flushing.
Adjacent to the housing complex there is a single water supply well. Given the
infonaation provided on well design, depth, and conskuction, combined with the available
infomration on nearby soil borings, it is unlikely that the water in this well will be adversely
affected by leakage from the storage ponds. Nevertheless, the panel recommends that water
quality samples continue to be collectsd from this well on a ¡outine basis. In addition, the Panel
recommends that the detailed well driller's log be obtained and that a slug test, pump t€st, or
both be conducted on this well to determine characteristics of the aquifer from which water is
drawn.
Team members should conduct a detailed walking suwey of the slope down gradient
from the waste ponds to identiû/ potential seeps and springs from perched aquifers. These have
some potential for impact by leakage from the ponds. Ifperched aquifers are noted based on the
driller's log or by the identification ofhillside seeps, one or more shallow monitoring wells

should be installed to the depth ofthe perched aquifer within as short a distance as feasibie from
the storage ponds. If springs or seeps are noted on the hillside, these should be monitored on a

routine basis to estâblish baselines and trends in water quality.

Effects ofland Applicatíon. The cunent plan has two components: l) automated
sampling aud gauging of Big crcek at two sites--üe upstream from all permitted c&H Farm
activities and a second site downsEeam from all permitted activities, and 2) sampling of surface
runoff and soil water wifhin tbree fields where land application ofwastes are currentþ planned.
The Panel recognizes that the selection of monitoring sites is dictated in part by accessibility and
landowner permission and thus may be less than ideal. we suggest the following be conducted as
soon as possible.

'
'

An inventory of the entire reach of Big creek between the upstream and downstream
sampling points with georeferenced notes made on any significant changes in water flow
due to tributaries or major springs. This inventory should include karst features located
within the contibuting area.
A detaile.d land use map that identifìes all land uses within the contributing area ofthe
watershed. This should include surveys of farmers to gauge land management practices,

with particular emphasis on animar stocking practices, fertilization, and manure

-

applications.

A

seepage survey to include sfteam profire measurements and estimations

of discharge.
The steam survey should be repeated under high (if feasible), medium, and row flow
coaditions to capture the potential variability in groundwater recharge and discharge to
the riparian zone, valley alluvium, and karst featffes (ifpresent).

Develop rating curves between water level and discharge at both the upstream and
downstream sites.
Conduct taces with multiple dyes. The fi¡st set oftraces should be qualitative to identi$r
the potential connections between points ofrecharge and discharge. once established,
quantitåtive traces should be co¡ducted with both conservative and non-conservative
dyes to establish travel times and dispersion characteristics. Results ofthe traces, for
example from the sinkhole in Field #1 to the spring downslope, may help revise the area
for manure application.
During our tour of the watershed the Panel took particular note of a significant tributary
known as Dry creek located shortly downstream of the upsheam Big creek monitoring site. The
Dry croek watershed includes an estimâted l/3 ofthe proposed land area approved for manure
application from C&H Farms. An automated sampling and gauging station should be installed as
close to tåe confluence with Big creek if landowner permission can be secu¡ed. Monitoring of
this additional site should help reduce some ofthe confounding influences ofnon-c&H land
management practices that may contibute to loadings at the larger downstream sampling
location.

-

cunentþ, surface runoff flumes have been or âre being insta ed in three fields
designated for manure application. Given the geomoqphology ofthese sites, the composition
of
the soils, and the cur¡ent land management pmctices (e.g,, permanent
cover)
surface
runoff
$ass
may not be a major contributor to water quality concems under normal ¡ainfall conditions.
Nevertheless, the Panel recognizes the need to monitor surface runoff and recommends that more
emphasis be placed on a sampling protocol to bette¡ capture flow-weighted samples during

¡u¡off

events. The potential for movement of contåminants to grouadwater at these sites is
currently being assessed using piezometers and shallow moniüoring wells. Additionally, grouad
penetrating radar (GPR) transects were made to characterize the subsurface conditious
that could
potentially contribute to preferential flow of water and contaminants in these fields. While
GpR
may provide useful information on shallow subsurface characteristics, this technique does not
provide meaningful information on potentially deeper flow paths, The panel ¡ecommends
that
more sophisticated geophysical surveys (such as tenain conductivity and electrical resistivþ
tomography) be conducted, iffeasible, to more ñrlly characterize the subsurface envioflment in
these fïelds in lieu of fr¡rther GPR studies. Ifthese procedu¡es document significant subsurface
features that can affect water flow, subsurface investigations (i.e., drilling) should be conducted
to confirm these observations. Depending on the results ofthese studies, relocation of existing
piezometers and shallow monitoring wells or installation of additional equipment should
be

considered so that the potential impact ofthese feahues on subsurface water quality can be
assessed.

Nutrient buildup. Detailed soil sampling

has been conducted on a grid basis to

characterize available soil P levels in the monitored manure application fìelds. This has provided
useful info¡mation and should be repeated post-manure application. If buildup ofsoil P levels is
noted, the results ofthe manure solids and liquid separation trials that are being conducted as
part ofthe project may offer an opportunity to better match waste applications to specific crop
and soil fertility needs. In general, the manure solids will have a lower N:p ratio than the liquid
ûaction. Ideally, the dryer solid fraction could be applied to fields where soil p levels are low or
hansported out ofthe watershed altogether. In light ofC&H Farm's use of additives to enhance
the fi¡nction ofthe waste storage ponds, a regular sampling of storage ponds is important to

understa¡d the effects ofthe additives and to determine variability in nuhient concentrations,

Additional Analvses
As part ofthe review, the Panel considered whether the existing sampling protocol
undertaken by the Team would sufficiently answer their primary monitoring and research goals.
Depending on results from initial sample collections, interpretations ofthose data by the Team,
and available fr¡nding, we recommend the Team consider adopting some or all of the following:

Source tracking of nutrlents and b¡cteri¡. While this is time consuming and can be
prohibitively expensive ûo conduct on a routine basis, if elevated contaminant levels are noted at
the downst¡eam siæ relative to the upstroam monitoring locations, source tacking using isotopic
or PCR methods may provide additional information needed to establish whether activities
associated with C&H are a contributing factor.
Supplemental chemical paraneters. Studying watershed hydrolog¡r and geochemistry
is regularly enhanced by combining a multi-parameter approach. For example, the use of
multiple water quality parameters may provide additional information on flow paths, residence
times, and sources that may otherwise be difficult to interpret on limited sowces of data.
Therefore, the Panel ¡ecommends that the Team consider, ifpractical, the following additional
anaþes:
Principal ions
Alkalinity
App¡opriate traca metals
Environmental isotopes (including C/lrl ratios)
Ammonia, Nitrite, and Nitrate fractions of total N
Emerging contaminants (caffeine, hormones, antibiotics, etc.)
storm event sampling. wide-ranging studies ofwatershed processes and contaminant
transport demonstate the impo¡taûce of storm events. ln this particular investigation, the
traNport of waste offsite may be strongly conelated to periods of overland flow on application
fields' While the Panel is encouraged to see instrumentation specifically designed to capture this

-

overland flow, it would be beneficial to capture more than a single composite sample,
particularly for long lasting storms.

ln summary, the Panel was impressed with the progress made thus far and was
encouraged by the collabo¡ative environment fostered by the Team leaders. Monitoring activities
thus far are importanl but perhaps not fully adequate in scope and duration to address the longterm potential for impacts to the quality of surface and gtoundwater tesources. It is our hope that
the above recommendations in this report may be ofbeneñt to you and your team when
developing ñ.rture monitoring and research activities. We submit this report in the spirit
helpfirlness, and thank you for providing us the opportunity to review the project.
Sincerely,

-

Carl Bolster

-

Lee Fiorea
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Response to the Expert Panel Review of the BCRET pro¡ec,t
We greatly appreciate the Review Panel's time änd effort spent rev¡ew¡ng our Blg Creek Research and
Extension Team's Project at Mt, Judea. Your visit to the sltes, meeting with pÌoject personnel, and

preparing a detailed report has been very helpful to our project. A response to the comments and
suggest¡ons raised in your rêport ¡s given bélow detailing how the Team will âddress them.

A.

Potential Leakage ftom the W8ste Storage Ponds: We agree thåt the potential for leakage of
manure from the storage ponds needs to be closely monitored. To address this we will install a
trench downslope of the storage ponds thet will lntêrcept any subsurface flow of leakage moving
along a rêstrict¡ng or less permeable layer. See Figure l forsite plens. ln¡t¡al soil coring reveals a
natural cherty layer about 48 ¡nches deep ¡n the profilè, Digglng a trench below this depth w¡ll
enable more precise chârecterization of this, ând any other relevant low-permeabil¡ty features.

once identif¡ed, a metal plate will be posit¡oned on the profile just below the preferential flow layer
to ensure water is intercepted and collec.ted in a perforâted pipe, taking flow to a downslope

point. DependinB on site conditions, it ¡s env¡saged that this trench will be approximately
30' to 40' long and 6 deep. The perforeted pipe will be embedded in pea-sizèd gravel and the top
foot oflhe trench backfllled with soil. This trench collection system has been widely used to
samplíng

monitor shallow subsurface flows in kerst systems and USGS have successfully installed one locally
¡n the past to monitor leakage from a swine lagoon. We feelthis approach is more technically
r¡gorous to detect and collect seepage thân installing single-point wells downslope ofthe waste
storâEe ponds, lnstallation will be complete by the end of July. An lnventory of karst seeps or
spr¡ngs immediately down slope of the storage ponds w¡ll be conducted, These karst features

rèpresént natural emergence points where integrat¡on of flow occurs and will offer additional
sampling polnts for detàcting potential leakage,

B.

Pond Water Balance: The panel recommended conducthg a short-term detailed water balance

of

thè storage ponds. G¡ven precision limlts for the vârious direct and indirect measurements needed
to est¡mete the seepage loses and the fact that the ADEC[s design criterla is 5000 galaclday which
the same as 0.0013 ln/day, we are concerned that a detailed water balance determlnation is not
approprìate at this tlme. Rather the trench collection system will be used to test soil water for
lndlcatlons that ¡t is seeplng from the ponds. lf these rêsults indicate the nèed they and ã rough
is

water balance based on preclpitation and pumping records will be used to rèãssess the feas¡bility of
a deta¡led measured water balance for the storage ponds,

C.

Effêcts of Land Applicâtion:

(i)

We plan to conduct a wâter quality inventory along the reach of Big Creek between up and
downstream sampling po¡nts this summer and fall wlth sondes eontinually determinlng watêr
temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and turbidity. At the same tlme, USGS Hydrogeologists will
conduct a visual survey for any obvious sprlngs along the nèar stream âreãs of Big Creek,

(¡¡) While a detailed land use surveys to determine field management prâctices in the Blg Creek
Watershed is a laudable recommendation, it is outs¡de the scope of our ,tharge,,, Voluntary

participatlon in such as survey by farmers in the watershed would likely be minimal g¡ven the
public scrutlny of the project and Arkansas's Freedom of hformation requirements. However,
an aerial land-use survey will be conducted in the main watershed to determ¡ne the areas under

pasture and forest,

(iii) Seepage survey: we plan to conduct such a survey, led by the

USGS Hydrogeologists on

the

Team and recruited University ofArkansas Geology students.

(iv) Rat¡ng curves for both up and downstream monltoring and water sampling locâtions âre in
development. This has been contracted io USGS,

(v) Tracer studies w¡th multiple

dyes will be conducted on known s¡nk holes on permltted
(i.e.,
monitoring f¡elds
Fields 1, 5a, and 121 and on thê losing reach of Big Creek, while this will

identifo surface and subsurface flow connectlv¡ty, lt does not relate to current manure
management prâctices, which broadcast slurry to pastures,

Monltorinti

D.

flow
samples where Dry Creek enters Big Creek. lnstallatlon should be completed bytheend ofJuly, Dry
Creek contalns approximately 1/3 of the fields perm¡tted to receive manure that are more distant
from Big Creek but draln into Dry Creek and ultimâtely to Big Creek.

E,

Electrlcal Reslstlvity Measuremènts: We do plan to contract with experts to conduct electrical

Dry Creek

Plans are underway to mon¡tor flow and collect base and stream

resistlvity measurements thet can identiry subsurface flow pathways with minimal surface
d¡sturbancè, more accurately than ground penetrating rådâr elready conducted. This ls plânned for
before and after a manure appl¡cetion; ideally in the fall or spring when forage height is minimal.

Nutrlent Bulldup: The detailed grid-soil sampling (0.25 acre grid) will be conducted annually in late
fall or early wlnter for each monitored permltted fleld (i.e., Fields 1, 5ä, and 12).
G.

Bacterlal Source, lsotope or PCR Tracking: We âgree that these methods are time consuming and
prohlb¡t¡vely expensive, as well as being research tools that mlght qualify but not quant¡fy sources,
and we will consider thêm, along w¡th the measurement of antibiotics and hormones, if and when

elevated contaminant levels are found et a specific location.
Supplêmentel Chemical Parameter Measurement: Will be considered on an as needed basis and

with funding availability. A Maste/s Student has been enlisted to conduct a suryeyofthe biological
and nutrient stâtus of several waters in the Buffalo River Watershed, including Big Creek at the
downstreâm sampl¡ng station,
Storm-Event Sampling: ls now occurring at all water quality monitorlng s¡tes; Blg Creek up and
downstream of the C&H Farm, surface runoff from Fields 1, 5a, and 12, culvert dralning the
subwatershed dralning the production houses and manure storege ponds. We collaborated w¡th
USGS

to cont¡nuously monitor nltrate concentrations in Big Creek downstream ofthe C&H Farm.

Flgure

1. Plan of posslble slte of seepage monitot¡ng trench.
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